Vermon Botanical and Bird Club, Johnson State College  Saturday, June 18, 2016  photo: Peter Hope

Back Row left to right: Charlotte Bill, Mike Chernesky, Everett Marshall, Deborah Benjamin, William Arnold, Ben Cohen (Student), Scott Bassage, Charlotte Hanna, Peter Hope. Middle Row left to right: Marvin Elliott, Sara Hand, Catherine Sells, Louanne Nielsen, Susan Brown, Lynne Arnold, Anne Hill. Front Row Kneeling left to right: David Anderson, Susan Elliott, Steven Lamonde (Student), Erin Buckley (Student), Whitney Burgess (Student). (26)
Colorful Carnivorous Plants of Belvidere Bog

Large, old Pitcher Plant
CY Opening up an insect meal
LN Sundew “Tentacles”
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Is that a Philadelphia …… ?
SL Belvidere Bog people
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Canadian Tiger Swallowtails
SE Hermit Thrush Eggs
CY Common Yellowthroat on nest
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Smugglers …
DB … and Smugglers …
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Butterwort
SB Lady’s “Pouch”
SB Chokeberry (6/3/16
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Babcock Nature Preserve
SL Peter at work
PB In the woods …
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